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OTHER WOMAN 
HELPS WIFE OUT

+ I

Love Confession Assists Friend to 
Get Divorce From 

Doctor.

THE SCOUT BROTHERHOOD
COPYRIGHT 19«, WEjnfRff NfKOfHW? UNION

Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, head 

of the hoy scouts In Groat Rrltaln, la 
endonvoriug to show the brotherhood 
of the smut movement by «ending a 
fund to scouts made homeless by the 

war.
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0 o V £ *5 T RA / r J Of % Jplp^ It Is for such scouts a? Uiosc of tha 
Serbian tuition, driven from their 
homes and decimated In numbers by 
the brutality of their Invaders, and 

the French scouts In the northeastern 
provinces, also those Belgian boys who 
have continued as scouts tn the conn-

Two Women In Triangle Reject Doc

tor and Seek New Life—Declare 

They Both Had a Disgusting 

Experience.
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\■rr> . PÄChicago.—The two plighted loves of 
Dr. F. J. Cicotte sat In the law offices 
of Erbstein, Heyman and Sellick.

They had passed an interesting day. 
And they were free, one from her hus- 
bnnd and the other from her con

science.
Let them be presented— ,
Mrs. Lucille Cicotte, assured of 

her freedom by Judge Jacob Hopkins.
Miss Lyda Thomas, who loved and
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[yfr piThey Tell It to Judge.

They told their woes to the judge, 
with promptings by Attorney Alexan

der H. Heyman. 
sometimes drab. Let them tell their 
own stories as they related them in

I
âWMCourt hearings are if Pi
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the lawyers’ offices.
“I met Doctor Cicotte four year ago,” 

“And we dropped

SW-I'W
t-5ip tmm3said Mrs. Cicotte.

Into the love net—at least I did. Two 

years ago he met Miss Thomas.
“Well, we both loved him for awhile 

and he told us he loved us. He would 
tell me so and then go over and tell 
l.yda the same story,” Mrs. Cicotte 

continued, 
l.yda and I, and resolved to put It up 

to him.
“We went to his office and told him 

flat that he had to marry one of us or 
He asked me if I would
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Londonthe engineer, estimâtes will he posslbli 
will be literally next door to Parts and In direct 

touch with all of Europe all the time.
or three days saved by trnv-

! *
if the eontinent, once the tunnel 

And the traveler will he aide, If sug- 
leuve London at

lirlneitml cities 
Is completed.
gested plims are carried out. t

intervals on through trains for the far

^ AIUS.—America is not the only nation 
■ in the world that is bidding farewell 

jw to a policy of splendid Isolation these 
r\ days.

Créât Britain has joined the pro
vision. In a physical sense, according 

to plans now on foot, and is about to 
join herself to the mainland of Europe 
with a tunnel under the English chan
nel. connecting the British Isles with 
France. Away buck in 1802 the idea 

started, before Napoleon’s career was finished at 
the battle of Waterloo. And now. more than 100 
years later, the plans are being gone over for the 
fiftieth time, perhaps, and all indications point to 

a speedy beginning of actual work.
Costing only $100,000.000, and being at most a 

seven years’ job. the whole task Is being ap
proached with a confidence that is typically Brit
ish. Compared to war expenses, the $100,000,000 
Is trifling. The French favor tile plan

Napoleon himself first officially suggested the 
plan of connecting continental Europe with the 
British isles h.v means of a tunnel According to 
tlie story still going the rounds In Europe. Na
poleon’s inspiration came from an engineer of the 

name of Mathieu in the eaNy days of tlie lust cen
tury during the pence of Amiens.

Now members of the British cabinet and parlia
ment are trying to get operations started at once 
and for some weeks Interchanges of views have 
taken place between the various Interested ele
ments In England and with officials of the French 
government without any official cold water having 
been thrown in sufficient quantity to dampen the 
ardor pf the several promoters.

During the war a tunnel under tile straits of 
Dover—the site approved by all promoters of the 
plan—would have been embarrassing to the Eng
lish, to say tlie least, military critics slate. Twice, 
at least, before the Hermans were finally defeated, 
tlie whole progress of the war would have been 

affected, t
llic English field marshal been compelled to try to 
piolcot tlie French entrance to a tunnel.

During tlie retreat from Mona to the Marne, In 
1014, a tunnel entrance on the French side would 

have placed the English general In tlie dilemma of 
either retreating toward tlie tunnel to save it or 
keeping in touch with tlie French In tlie general re
treat and thereby preserving some kind of a con
tinuous front against tlie Hermans. By breaking 
from the French and falling back on the tunnel, 
the British force would have been surrounded and 
probably forced to surrender, It Is figured out by 
prominent army men In England.

Before tlie war there was considerable army arid 
navy objection in England fo the tuntiei project. 
And when the war came it was found that pos
session of a tunnel in tlie first stages of the war 
would have been a liability rallier than an asset.

Now, however, with the advancement of en
gineering knowledge old difficulties ore removed 
It is planned to install in tlie tunnel an arrange
ment whereby one mile of the tulles can be flooded, 
without nctuully destroying the whole structure, 
thereby preventing the possibility of invasion of a 

hostile army.
Actual steps have been taken to sound official 

opinion in France. Honor Law of Great Britain 
lias communicated with Prime Minister Lloyd 
George in Paris, asking him to approach the 
French government for Its view on the subject.

It Is believed by official circles In Irandon that 
tlie whole proposition is one for the French and 
British governments to settle, and not a subject 
for discussion at the peace conference.

An Old Proposition.
Many years ago the first tunnel was started from 

the English side beneath the straits of Dover. At 
the present time the old lubes still extend 2,000 
yards toward tlie French coast. The newer plans, 
however, will require two tubes, running side by 
side, «00 feet beneath the surface of the sea. One 
tube would be used for French-bound traffic entirely 
and the other tube would lie used for English- 

bound trains.
Investigation lias shown Hint tlie water in the 

straits of Dover is from 1(10 to 180 feet deep at the 
The bottom of the sea is n kind of chalk 

watertight by
the inflllration of clay sediment. This chalk bèd 

is about 100 feet thick, so that a tunnel 800 feet 
beneath the surface of the sea, following tlie chalk 
strata, would probably tie safe enough, the en-

|i

This will mean tw 
elers going from New York to Paris—to say noth
ing of the comfort of those who will escape the 
rough channel trip from England to France, when 
even tlie sturdiest Hanoi's frequently suffer from

regular
Eiisl, the nein East, as well ns Petrograd. Rome,

“Then we got together.
ï

Vienna, and the Balkans.
When the first channel tunnel was discussed In

formally by Napoleon with the British nnihnssu- 

dor to France during the pence 
1802, tlie matter was talked over In a spirit of 

friendly co-operntlon. In those days a
years later, in 1804, when 

a different spirit prevailed between France and 
England, the British champion of the tunnel Idea 
laid visions of French soldiery marching to the In
vasion of llielr little island through a submurine
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GEN. SIR ROBERT S. S. BADEN- 

POWELL,

Originator of the Boy Scout Movement, 
Who Will Vielt Thle Country.

try of their adoption or with their own 
army, since being rendered homeless 

by tlie Huns.

This common action for a common 
cause will form a new tie throughout 
the scout brotherhood, one of whose 
laws Is, “A scout 1m a brother to every 

other scout.”
The Belgian scouts In the released 

territory secretly maintained their or
ganization under the German rale, and 

have given their services ns messen
gers, guides, and Interpreters to the 
stuff of the British array of occupation 
with the friendliest feelings for their 
deliverers and llielr brother scouts In 

Great Britain.

sea sickness.if Amiens, inÉJ) There are many “Ifs” about tlie whole business, 
tint one “If” exists that has attracted a lot of at
tention front tlie public, and that is, “If tlie tunnel 
is built It will cost no more than one day’s cost of 

and at most the cost of tw
hundred million dollars expended on

lose us both, 
promise on my word of honor to do 
whatever he decided, and I promised, ■nrrlnge-

>
.sell.way was pnqthinking sure he was going to marry 

the other girl.”
“Yes, and he asked me if I would 

promise the same thing,” spoke up 
Miss Thomas. “I thought he was in 

love with Lucille, so I promised on my 

word.”
Then the doctor decided to marry 

Lucille, and, as she says, “she had to 

keep her promise.”
“Later I found out that he was still

days of war.”
wnr-
One or tiv
any worthy enterprise these days is considered as 

a trilling sum by even the man In the street.
passageway.

Thome de (lamond, a generation later, revived 
tlie proposal. He was a specialist in cross-chan
nel traffic Ideas, and also had a scheme for con
structing n stone and iron bridge across the straits 
of Dover, lie also drew up plans for a slone-lmllt 
isthmus ncross tlie channel, with openings through 

which navigation might pass. He al 
tlie building of n gigantic pontoon bridge, 
numerous schemes and llielr possible modifications 

liscussed In England and France for years.
By 1874 It commenced to look as If something 

weald indeed he done to realize tlie dream of Nn-

Tlie announcement of the project causes no sur- 
Amerlca isprise on this side of the Atlantic:, 

rather disposed to wonder that tlie tunnel was not4

built, long ago.
The truth Is tliut when Blériot flew from French 

English soil Just before the war, John Bull 
wide and they have not closed 

Ills masterly Isolation of centuries wits 
gone in a twinkling. Much hus happened since 
tlien. The air 1-s darkened every day with air 

anil from London to furls. Brl- 
under tlie new league, all

soil t
opened his ey 
since.

suggested 
These

were
I

navies passing t 
tabula rules tlie wa 
right, hut tlie “waves” are not all and no one 
knows this better thnn tlie lady with the trident, 
who Is giving much of her lime to the new medium 

of communication.

po’eon and Gnmonde. In thaï year a company was 
formed in France which obtained a concession to 
start work. One year inter. In 1875, another com
pany was formed in England, known us tlie “Chan
nel Tunnel, Limited,” which obtained permission 
of the British parliament to begin work.

The French company, which was called the 
French Submarine railway, took many samples of 
the silt from the channel bottom ; made more than 
7,000 soundings; sank a shaft, mid actually started 
a tunnel nt Sangatte, driving II a mile anil a half 
beneath the sea. according to present-day accounts 

of tlie operation.
Experimental work was carried on by the Eng

lish company for a year or so. And then Its 

charter expired in lH'tO.
By 1888 there were two English concerns Hying 
secure sole rights In the construction of a tube. 

Tlie second concern went by tlie name of the 
Submarine Coiitliieiitiil railway, lo which Sir Ed
ward Watkiii mid the Southeastern railway of Kng-

NEW ZEALAND 8COUT8 ACTIVE.
tt

The following letter from the offi
cer commanding the New Zealand mili
tary forces, MiiJ. Gen. A. W. Itohln. Is 
a striking testimony to the work of 
the scouts there during the war, and 
will be received with great pleasure 
by scouts In all parts of the world;

“On behalf of the New Zealand mil
itary. 1 desire that you he kind enough 
to extend to the Imy scoots the grate
ful thanks and appreciation of myself 
and staff for the patriotic way In which 
they have worked assisting the mili
tary authorities during the pnst year.

“Miiny duties have been performed 
by these tads, and llielr services tinv«* 
been given wllli cheerfulness and seal.

“Their actions hove been nn exam
ple to nil, mid the spirit of self-sacri
fice which Is fostered by the scout 
tenchlDK Is without doubt the grentest 
factor In the winning of the wnr.»*

But the point Is that the con- 
f the ulr tins given the tight little Island a

l

quest 
new view of things.

The distance between Dover and Gnlals—a lilt 
of clioppy sen most of the time on the surface—Is 

to tie overcome hy tunnel.
In the British house of commons Inis so announced. 
It will be a Joint governmental undertaking to he 
started ns part of recoqstnict^m. A mutter of u 

hundred millions to

X-

The government lender

0 two mil Ions, Innocently tie-
ilisndviiiitiige of the allies, had he bankrupt from the war, Is no barrier, 

enlist ruction Is the steel rod In the ce-
I leved I

i; Tunnel
ment of peace covenants, 
becoming bilingual, 

“entente

r Bolii Mitions lire fast
The tunnel will help along tliew to

•ordlnle” nfler the war.

of protection for Dotli nations, Ihn 
It Is iiiaitt-

As •use
clnittiiel tunnel will be of avail, 
mined tlmt If the bore hud been In existence five 
years ago tilings would luive been different and a 
four-year agony would not have fallen upon tlie

\

laud were Interested. When Sir Edward's company 
line of tlie cliffs ofik beneathtried to begin w<

apposition was started by the t'hunnel Tun

nel, Limited, group.

‘U
I loverV-T/W^* <■ two nations.

he tunnel project wiikStopped by Parliament. Fifty years ago. when 
declm-ed to he perfeotly feasible from un engineer
ing point, military men opposed It. It Is vory limiis-1 
lug muling the debates of those far-off days. Eng
land, they said, could never afford to take chances 
with a tunnel; the Island would he no longer nil 
Island; some dark night the enemy would seize the 

cuds of the bore, and lo and behold! England 
Strategists condemned thq

lecision In llic BritishThat saute year 
I’lirilument which dashed the hopes of both coin-

coin mlttee

NATIONAL OFFICE’8 SCOUT8.[W II«We Went to His Office and Told Him 
Flat That He Had to Marry One of 

Lie or Lose Us Both.”
It was decided by a Joint electpanics.

of llic lords nod commons liait “It was Inexpedient
At the nntlnnnl headquarters of the 

Boy Scents of America In the Fifth 
Avenue building, New York city, quite 

a few boy snouts are employed In 
responsible capacities, 
been organized us Troop 400 of Mnn- 
hnllnn, and as nn example tn all the 
other employe^] boys In the city they 
itre carrying out the scout program 
faithfully.

Before office hours they line tip sad 
go through the regular setting np exer
cises. This starts them off for the 
day’s work and gives them u pep and 
enthusiasm quite different from the 
astral distinctive “office hoy ernwl.”

These «re the hoys who 
tomers In the scout store nod who 
greet visitors In the general office, and 
they are also employed tn the supply 
department und as erdnrlles hi the 

other depiirtinents.

that parliamentary sanction lie given to a Htibioii- 
rine coiiiinimleiitlon between England and France.” 
So the 2,200-,vard long tunnel Ihm been completed 

after : 
est cd was cl 
rival cottipn
Limited, determined to keep the Idea alive for
evermore, even if they were permitted to do until

seeing Miss Thomas and I asked him 
about it,” said Mrs. Cicotte.

Attorney Heyman spoke up:
“He denied the fuct,” he said, “and 

challenged his wife to prove it.”
“He thought I would lie for him,” 

said Miss Thomas.

two
would he Invaded I

These have
f the two companies Inter- 

osed by government order, and the two 
ales, combined as tin- Cliiititicl Tunnel,

rcconcllbition
plan, much to the discomfiture of business.

Before the war broke, when the new discovery In 
aviation changed the ................live, tunnel recon
struction was being urged. Now ns it wur measure 

and France und Britain lire still taking precau
tions In ease tlie ml I D-n ul it in Is a false alarm—the 
.tunnel Is approved by army men. Commercially 
there never was any question iilumt It. Franc« 
Iras sought It consistently for almost n century.

Admits Relationship.
Ing else.

Bat Miss Thomas came to court and 
admitted improper conduct with the 
doctor since his marriage. She brought 
letters the doctor had written to her, 
and the Judge Indicated he would di

vorce Mrs. Cicotte.

Today tin* French and English engineers do not 
known definitely lirai a continuous stratum of finit 
chalk exists beneath the entire channel from the

English to the Kreuch side.
They do know, however, tlmt to all appearance# 

tlie stratum Is continuous, because drill holes liu’e 
shown that the formation of the French side is 
very much as on the English side. The chalk cliff* 
at Cap Grisnea, in France, lire of the Identical 

tloglcnl formation ns the cliffs of Dover in Eng
land, and rest, as do the English cliffs, on u sub
stratum of gray chalk 200 feet In thickness.

ssnnted the same gray chalk is to be

France bus vision.
International tunnel construction Is to he the 

The nation* are to tie Joined 
The strult* of Gibraltar are to he

eel so*
Then came the philosophy. 
“We have both had a

order of the day. 
closer log« ther. 
tunneled If plans carry, and very likely East amt 
West -the Occident and the Orient--will tie Jollied 

tunnel under the Bosporus. And It Is well 
within the hounds that this continent may tin 
linked with another continent by Bering strait 
tunnel, first propounded by an early governor of 

Colorado.

t
disgusting 

time,” said Mrs. Cicotte, “and we both 
have been badly disappointed In love, 
but it’s a long lane that doesn't have 

head and we're both coming to that

g<
b>

a
bend.” It is

found In a solid, water-resisting layer for the 22 
miles that separate the two countries.

The Southeastern railway of England Is now in 
terested tn starting the tunnel ut once. An official

SCOUT FOR NAVAL ACADEMY.
“There certainly are some good men 

sighed Miss Thomas, looking at 
her breast.

left,
the jonquils pinned to 
“WeTI find two good men and 1 hope 
weTl be aide to appreciate them when 
they come. We couldn't right now. but 

time will erase the unpleasant memo
rier and we’ll never let them go If we 

do find two good men.”

f’nngrrssinnn Hcntt Ferris of 1,0w-
ton. Okla.. recently announced that h* 
would apfioliit to the United Kittles 
Naval academy. Anrmpolls, Mil., nay 

whom the troops of I raw ton

,,«j
VA8TNE38 OF 81 BE RI A.

of the railway Im« stated:
“If tin- British and French government* give the 

word the channel tunnel can he started tomorrow. 
All the plans are ready, and have been since Rgl7.'

When tills new agitation of the tunnel idea start
ed in England a short time ago It was at first un
sullied tliut thousands of demobilized soldiers 

with the enterprise. But it was

Siberia, that great lone lund about which there 
is now so much discussion, is so vast that tlie im
agination can hardly grasp fts extent. A vague 
Idea of Its size may be gained from tin- statement 
tliut tt Is 45 times as large ns the British Isles, 

contains nearly 5,000,000 sqtinr

scout 
nominated.

Lively tinllottng resulted In the ele»- 
tlon of Scout Clement Mitchellmost.

formation that has been rentieret)

OPENS SAFE FOR THIEVES BOY SCOUT DOING8.'es. Inand
all this enormous territory there Is a population 
not exceeding that of the city of New York. There 
sre hundred» of thotisnndM of square miles that 

•ntlrely uninhabited. It Is a land of mighty

could find Job 
almost linmedlrttely officially stated thnt a com
paratively »mall number of men would he needed— 
several hundred ut the most.

In the meantime the reaction It: France fo the 
favorable. The Barts newspaper* r«-

A group of scouts In Marquette, 
Mich., helped an aged woman get 
straightened out ufter a tire In her 
house, cut new firewood and hunted 

up her lost cat.
Education of the public tn the sub

ject of kltidnes* to dumb animals has 
been begun tiy scouts of Marion. Ind. 
Speeches by iicoute have attracted 

much attention, 
scout campaign to remove stray dog* 
from the street*, the city conncll Is to 

j fot through an ordinance.

Ohio Business Men Have Taken Pre

cautions Against Amateur Robbers. gineers believe.
At fairly close Intervals the two tubes would he 

connected
assist in ventilating the long tubes. By using elec
tric trains the great objection of smoke from the 
usual coal-burning or oil-burning locomotives tx re

moved.

are
rivers, Dut the value of these rivers for purposes 
of navigation Is greatly restricted, because most 
of them Mow Into the Arctic ocean and through
out their lower courses are Ice-bound for the 
greater part of the year. The great steppes of 
Siberia, now almost uncultivated, are destined. It

Stenbenville, Ohio—“This safe Is un
locked. Go to It.” This sign has been 
displayed in a number of 
Steubenville. Ohio, for the Information 
of cracksmen and burglars.

Business men took this precaution 
protect their safes from being 

mined hy amateur yeggs who have 

n using sledge hammers in pince 

*f “sor.p."

ith oblique cross tunnels, which will plan was
called that suggestion came originally from France 
in 1802; that realization of the plan would bring 
Immense benefit fo humanity generally, and that, 

the Echo de Barts stated It, "Henceforth Great 
Britain will tie quicker to realize her European 
mission, and her days of splendid isolation will 

be gone forever.”
With train* running at five and ten minute In- 

tervah»—which lx the frequency Sir Francis Fox.

stores in

a s
•ount of the formation of the chalk bed. As a result of hOn

Is raid, to become the granary of <hc world. Their 
development, begun with the opening of the Trans- 
Siberian railroad, has been interrupted by tha 
war.—People's Home Journal.

Sir Francis Fox believes the two tubes should be 
curved enough to keep both lines well within the 

limits of the chalk formation.
wilt he connected *>y rail W»L all the

to

hi
»Lvmdot
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